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Sigma Chi House

Burglecl By Sae’s
The Sigma Chi fraternity house

at 2514 Clark Ave. was broken
_into early Sunday morning. 'Ihwo
screens were slashed and entrance
made through a basement window
even though every door in the
house was unlocked.
A large hollow cross in the

shape of the Sigma Chi fraternity
- pin was stolen as well as a smaller
replica of the same pin and an-
other model of the fraternity
pledge button. Nothing else was
taken.

Officers of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity located at 2414 Hill's-
boro St. haVe acknowledged that
members of their fraternity com-
mitted the burglary and have apol-
ogized to Sigma Chi for the action.
The big cross was hung on a

statue in Capitol Square early
Sunday morning. This action was
observed by a passerby who no-
tified the police. The police in-
vestigated but arrived on the scene
too late to catch any of the 10 or
15 persons reported to' have been
helping with the cross hanging.
The burglary of their house was

reported by Sigma Chi Sunday
afternoon. Police say the break-in
could‘ be classified as first degree
burglary which is punishable in
North Carolina by death.
SAE has offered to repair all

damage done . to the house and
property of Sigma Chi. They ex-
pressed the hope that formal
charges would be dropped.

Sigma Chi spokesmen state that
if suitable action regarding this
matter is taken by the Interfra-
ternity Council the charges would
be dropped.
SAE rushing privileges were

lifted earlier last week for infrac-
tions of the rushing rules set up
by the IFC. The fraternity may
do no rushing or pledging from
November 31, 1953 to October 31,
1954. .

Girls - Girls - Girls
Approximately 75 girls from

Greensboro College, Flora Mac-
Donald and Stratford will arrive on
campus Saturday, October 24, at
6:00 p.m.
We will need boys to meet the

girls at Pullen Hall and escort
them to the Cafeteria for dinner,
Dutch style, at 6:30. You will go
through the line and take your tray
to Room A or to the Grill Room.

Following dinner, there will be a
“get acquainted” party at Frank
Thompson Gymnasium at 7:30.
Girls from Rex, State Hospital,
Peace, St. Mary’s and Meredith
will also be present for this party.

After the “get acquainted”
party, all will go to the William
Neal Reynolds Coliseum for the
reception and dance» in honor of
our new Chancellor, Dr. Carey
Bostian.

United Fund Drive and State Student

Legislature Are Discussed at CG Meet
The Campus Government meet-

ing was called to order last Tues-
day by Billy Oliver. The minutes
having been read and approved,
Dave Barrett was sworn in as a
member of the Campus Govern-
ment as a representative of the
Honor Council.

Billy brought up the United
Fund Drive. He asked the Council
to approve the United Fund. He
stated that we have a choice of
either one Fund Drive or two. The
United Fund and the World Stu-
dent Service Fund are the two
drives. Mr. King of the Y.M.C.A.
spoke to the Council about this
drive. He asked that the students
decide whether there should be one
drive all under the United Fund,
or two—the United Fund and the
W.S.S.F. Mr. King did suggest
though, that the Council only hold
one drive under the United Fund
Drive, if under one drive the mat-
be settled by a committee appoint-
ed by the Council. Mr. King also
asked the Council’s opinion about
the separate drive held in the Coli-
seum for the W.S.S.F. He went on
to explain the function of the
World Student Service Fund. He
stated that this fund is an inter-
national fund. The money is dis-
tributed by the countries that have
good schools to the countries that
need money for educational pur-
poses. The money collected here at
State will go to Indonesia to help
the college in that country. .Bob
Sample moved that the Council ap-
prove one drive under the name of
the United Fund drive. The motion
passed. It was then moved that the
President appoint a committee to
handle the funds received, and to
appropriate these funds. The mo-
tion passed. The committee will
report its decisions for approval

Dave Barrett made the motion
that the Coliseum be asked not to
collect W.S.S.F. funds. Mr. Reed
made the sub-motion that the ques-
tion as to whether the Coliseum
would make collections be referred
to the committee of the United
Fund drive.
Harold Anderson, Chairman of

the Promotions Committee, then
presented his report to the Coun-
cil. Harold then asked the Council
to aprove his report. The request
passed.
Tom Memory, Chairman of the

Student Welfare Committee, then-
gave his report. He brought up the
subject of the railroad crossings.
Tom Memory asked the Council to
accept his report. Bob Sample made
a substitute motion that the Coun-
cil would like to have more under-
passes and no grade crossings.
Tom Memory asked the Campus
Government to go on record as
urging completion of the design of
the project, and asked that the
Council go on record for more
money from the Legislature for
completion of this project. The mo-
tion passed.
Joe Saltz then presented his re-

port on the State Student Legis—
lature. He suggested that the Coun-
cil form the State College Legisla-
ture to Work with the State Stu-
dent Legislature. Joe then read
the constitution that was drawn up
for the State College Legislature.
The motion was made to ratify this
constitution. Mr. Reed made a sub-
stitute motion that the article in
the constitution which asked for
an appeal to the Campus Govern-
ment for finances be repealed. The
original motion was passed and Mr.
Reed’s substitute motion was not
passed, however, since there was
not a quorum present, the vote was

to the Council. .. ‘ not official. 0

Picture Fee Can
Be Reduced to $2

Agromeck Editor say. The
Reduced Rate Will Result If
3,000 Student Pics Are Token
If 3000 students have their Agro-

meck pictures made the picture
fee will be reduced to $2.00.

This announcement has been re-
leased by Dave Sontag, editor of
the “54” Agromeck.

' All students are urged to come
in immediately and have their pic-
tures made.
The Waller and Smith photogra-

pher will be working in the publi-
cations building from 9 to 12 and
1 to 5 every day from now until
Wednesday.
[There will be a meeting of the

Agromeck staff on October 27th in
the Publications building at 7:30
p.m.

CU 'Term Donce'

Set for Oct. 30
The “Term Dance” will take

place at the Frank Thompson Gym
on the 30th of October from to
11 p.m.
This dance is sponsored by the

College Union Dance Committee
and Social Committee.
The program theme is “Autumn

Serenade.” Music will be furnished
by Charlie Brown’s five-piece band.

Refreshments will be served and
some girls will be available for
stags. However, the CU suggests
that all students planning to at-
tend the dance try to bring a date
since the actual number of girls
at the dance may be small.

It is requested that everyone
come dressed in coat and tie. Ad-
mission is free upon showing reg-
istration card.

Unitarians To Meet
The Unitarian Fellowship of

Raleigh met Wednesday evening,
Oct. 21, at 8 o’clock in room
109, Riddick Hall at State College.
Reverend L. C. Prater, minister of
the Universalists Churches at
Kinston and Outlaw Bridge, spoke
on the “Andover Joint Con-
ference of the Universalists and
Unitarians.”

The Owen-Tucker parking lot un-
derwent a shrinkage during the
summer. Thirty-six feet on the
dormitory side of the lot was sliced
off when the line of posts was
moved toward the road. About eight
feet of this lost area is taken up by
a second walkway, and the rest of
it is still in undeveloped red clay.
The parking lot now is 69 feet

wide. If the posts on the dorm side
were moved back to where they
were last spring, the lot would be
105 feet wide. The driveway be-
tween the two rows of cars in the
lot is 36 feet wide. If the posts
were moved back, this area would
be doubled. "

In other words, with the line of
posts back nearer the dorms the
aisle between car rows would be
72 feet. It is possible that a third
row of cars could be set up down
the middle of this enlarged aisle

I

Chancellor’s Ball Sn ..~

are pictured here. The dance and

Sponsors of a dance and reception to be given in honor of Chan-
cellor and Mrs. Carey H. Bostian of North Carolina State College

" . L :- ...r . ,5 ‘fl- .Ib’r’? J.0 “ .

reception will be held in the Wil-liam Neal Reynolds Coliseum at the college Saturday night, Oct. 24,
from 8:30 until 11:30 o’clock. Dick Gable and his orchestra will pro-
vide the music. The sponsors, with their escorts listed, are shown
above. Top row, left to right: Mrs. Billy Barnes Oliver of Selma andRaleigh with her husband, who is president of the State College
Campus Government; and Miss Gray Proctor of Marion with Larry
Petty of Gastonia, president of the Interfraternity Council. Bottom
row, eft to right: Miss Nan Williams of Farmville with Davis
Turnage of Fountain, vice president of the College Union and co-
chairman of the dance and reception; and Miss Jean Christian of
Columbus, Ohio, with Jack McDade of Chapel Hill, president of the
State College Interdormitory Council. The dance and reception are
open to all students, faculty members, alumni, and friends of State
College. At least 5,000 persons are expected to attend.

Plans are almost complete for the
reception and dance to be presented
in honor of Chancellor and Mrs.
Carey H. Bostian of North Caro-
lina State College here tomorrow
night.
The dance and reception will be

held in the William Neal Reynolds
Coliseum at the college Saturday
night from 8:30 until 11 :30 o'clock.
An attendance of at least 5,000 is
expected.

Mrs. Ralph W. Cummings, pres-
ident of the State College Woman’s
Club, and Davis Turnage of Foun-
tain, vice president of the College
Union, are serving as co-chairmen
of the event. They have announced
the addition of a number of fea-
tures to the program.
The United Arts Institute of Ra-

leigh, headed by Mrs. Ann McLean,
will present several dance numbers

and still leave two separate drive-
ways each 27 feet wide. This might

during the dance intermission.
Fred Fletcher, manager of Radio

Parking Lot Shrinks

‘ In Summer Heat
crowd things a little, but it would
allow the parking area to be in-
creased by one half.

Discussion Club lo

Discuss Hypnofism
, The Student Discussion Group,
which was so popular with those
who attended last year, will hold
its second meeting next Tuesday,
October 27, at 8 p.m., in Peele Hall
lounge.
The speaker for the evening will

be Prof. Carter of the Psychology
Department, who will hold forth
on: “Hypnotism and Suggest-
ibility.”

The. practice of the Group is to
restrict the speaker to a 15 or 20
minute introductioniof the problem

(Continued on page 4)

Chancellor’s Ball Plans Completed;

Program Includes UAI Dancing Girls
Station WRAL in Raleigh and a
State College alumnus, will be the
master of ceremonies during the in-
termission.
-Music for the dance will be pro-

vided by Dick Gable and his or-
chestra of Raleigh.
Refreshments will be served by

members of the State College Wom-
an’s Club.

Students, faculty members, alum-
ni, and friends of State College
have joined hands to honor Dr. and
Mrs. Bostian. A member of the
N. C. State faculty since 1930, Dr.
Bostian became chancellor of the
college Sept. 1, succeeding Col.
J. W. Harrelson. 9

Mrs. Cummings said all students,
faculty members, alumni, and
friends of State College are invited
to the event. Officials and trustees
of neighboring institutions of high-
er learning also are invited, she
said.

Deadline 0n Variely

Show Enlries Near
The College Union Theatre Com-

mittee invites you to participate
in the annual Student Variety
Show. Several parties have already
entered, and with your participa-
tion this can be the best show yet.
Last year there was quite a

variety of presentations. Among
other things a pantomime, comedy,
musical, western, and piano re-
cital were presented, with every-
one enjoying the consequences, the
actors included.

This year, as last, four trophies
will be presented to the winners.
Note that these are permanent
trophies—once you win them, you
keep them. So you see that you
have nothing to , and as the
old saying , everything to
gain. Reco ' 'on, honor, publicity
—not to mention the whale of fun
—all are yours almost for the
asking.
Drop by the College Union Oflice

(185-1911 Building) TODAY and

t"h\fd
deadline for entries is nutter
sign up for the show. Hurry! 1hr,
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"A Century of Progress" at Fair
The poultry booth depicting prog-

rus in the State’s expanding poul-
industry since 1853 Monday. try

’ took first-place honors in the a -
nual “Students’ Ag Fair," which
being presented this week by North
Carolina State College students as
a feature of the State Fair.
John Crawford of Earl, a stu-

dent in State College’s School of
Agriculture, was chairman of the
committee of students working on
the booth.
The winning exhibitors were

awarded a trophy and blue ribbon.
Students in the Agronomy De-

partment captured second place
with their booth showing a cen-
tury’s progress in the State’s multi-
billion dollar tobacco industry. “The
Tobacco Road to Progress” was
the theme of their exhibit.

Charles A. Fulp 0f Winston-
Salem was chairman of the agron-
omy booth. '

Third place in the student ex-
‘ position went to the horticulture
booth~prepared by a committee of
students working under the direc-
tion of William B. Nesbitt of Ed-
neyville. The agricultural econom-
ics booth was fourth and was ar-
ranged under the direction of Lar-
ry C. Roster of Hurdle Mills and
James G. Hilton of Ames, Iowa.
Oficers of the “Students’ Ag

Fair” this year who are coordi-
nating the exhibits of 10 depart-
ments in the college’s School of
Agriculture and School of Educa-
tion are Johnnie K. Beck, Route 2,
Lexington, chairman; William A.
Mericka, Route 2, Brown Summit,
vice chairman; William S. Enlee,

. Route 1, Hendersonville, secretary-
-treasurer; and Jackie S. Daughtry,
Route 3, Mount Olive, publicity
chairman.
“A Century of Progress” is the

theme of exhibits and demonstra-
' tions presented by State College
students at the State Fair.

Scores of the college students
worked on the exhibits, which re-
view 100 years of achievement in 10
major fields of agriculture. ‘
More than 70 students prepared

the booths for the student exposi-
tion. In addition, 80 members of the
State College Animal Industry Club
are showing dairy cattle and sheep
from the college farms.
An additional student feature of

the fair—requiring the work of 36
. more students—is a pottery demon-

stration in which students from the
State College Industrial Arts De-
partment turn out examples of
products that can be made at a pot-
ter’s wheel. .
Headed by 'David Brown of Ra-

leigh, the industrial arts students
are presenting displays and demon-
strations in art metal work, elec-
tricity, wood carving, plastics, and
leatherwork.

In helping to observe the 100th
anniversary of the State Fair,
State College students are carrying
out a tradition as old as the college

........................................1

THE

STATE HOUSE

RESTAURANT

Good Food
Good Service

Reasonable Prices

itself. N. C. State students always
have been closely allied with the
fair. In the exposition’s early his-
tory, the fairgrounds were adjacent
to the college campus and major
football games were scheduled as a
.part of the fair program.

Other
are:

0. Gerald Young, Mars Hill, ani-
mal industry; Charles L. Overman,
Edenton, agricultural engineering;
Carl F. Ipock, Cove City, agricul-
tural education; Francis L. Pless,
Canton, rural sociology; Carl S.
Yelverton, Raleigh, wildlife con-
servation; and Clifton R. Ammons,
Lillington, agricultural chemistry.
Judges of the student agricultur-

al exhibits yesterday were Betty
Eight of Raleigh, Lewis Clarks of
the State College School of Design
faculty, and Clyde Auman of West
End.

Ag Club Fair Exhibits
For the last two years the State

Fair has paid the Agronomy Club
to set up seven booths in the Edu-
cational Exhibits Building at the
Fair. ‘
Each booth represents a differ-

ent crop. There is one booth for
each of the following crops: pea-
nuts, small grains, forage crops,
tobacco, cotton, soybeans, and corn.

departmental chairmen

“cum.
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AudubOn Screen-

'I'our Thursday
The College Union Outing Com-

mittee will present one of a series
of Audubon S c r e e n Lectures,
Thursday October 29 at 8:00 RBI.
in the Textile Auditorium. Mr.
Walter H. Shackleton will be the
speaker as he presents an all color
movie on Nature and Wildlife in
the Bluegrass State. Upon retiring
from business in 1946, he fiettled on
a 200 acre tract of land in “Sleepy
Hollow,” a land of Kentucky lakes,
swamps, upland marshes and deep
woods. There he began his work in
photography of animals and na-
ture. His efiorts resulted in the ab-
sorbing color film, “Oddities in Na-
ture." ,

Today, in retirement, he makes
extensive studies on wildlife, many
of which have been published in
Kentucky natural science maga-
zines,-—-in addition to his compre-
Each booth has a student chair-

man, a faculty advisor, and several
students in the department to help
set up the exhibit. The aim of each
group is to have an exhibit that
everyone can understand, and also
one by which all farmers may
profit. Simplicity and educational
value are the main points stressed.
Judges are required for these

booths and prizes are given for
first, second, and, third places.

Selection

Special Offer For Student's Only

One 8 x 10 Black White Portrait
$6.00 Value for Only $1.00
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Tant Studio 2
108 w. Martin St.
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What’s buzzin’, Cousin P

Van Heusen's VAN GAB.

A sophomore at a midwestern college was bothered by buzz-
ing in his ears and headaches. He went‘to doctor after doctor
. . . had his appendix and tonsils removed . . . his teeth pulled.
But nothing helped. Finally, the doctors gave up and told
him he had only months to live.
The young fellow decided to "live it up" for his last

months. First, he went to his college sportswear shop for the
smartest sport shirts money could buy. Naturally, he chose

“VAN GAB is completely washable," beamed the sales-
man. “See the saddle-stitched trim about the collar and pock-
ets. Feel the silky texture of the fabric. And only $5.95. With
a 15 neck like yours, I suggest a Medium size."

“Don’t waste my time," snapped the fellow. “Give me one
of each of the 18 smart solid colors. Size 14."

“But sir," gasped the salesman, “your neck is much larger
than a 14. You need at least a 1'5."

L‘I've worn a 14 all my life, and I don’t feel like changing
now," replied the youngster, greatly annoyed.

“Okay," muttered the salesman. “But I warn you, that
. tight collar will give you buzzing in the ears and headaches!"
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hensive color photography. ~
Mr. Shackleton’s movie and

theme will be “Rhapsody in Blue-
grass.” He will take his audience on
a colorful carpet tour of the blue—
grass state. "

Kentucky’s scenic contrasts?—
from lowlands of the west, through
the famous bluegrass region, to the
mountain gorges of the Appala-
chians in the east, taking time, en-
route, to find out interesting things
about the wildlife that abounds
within the state.

Owls; tiny termite-eating ring-
necked snakes hatching from their
eggs; a rare example of albinism
in the blueheaded bullfrog; rac-
coons and flying squirrels; old stone
fences, ancient spring houses and
mansions that are gems of ancient
architecture—these are the outdoor
harmonies that make up Walter
Shackleton’s “Rhapsody in Blue-
grass.”
A fast moving, lively film, full of

wildlife lore, portraying unusual
features of seemingly commonplace
subjects. A program to arouse in-
telligent interest in nature.
There is no admission charge for

this event and the public is cordial-
ly invited to attend.

Oct.23,1953

Animal Industry Club

Will Meet Al Polk

The Animal Industry Club met
Thursday, October 15, at 7:00 p.m.
in 109 Polk Hall.
Tom McDaniel gave a report on

the possibility of the A. I. Club
serving the breeders at the annual
Beef Conference on December 10-
11. This report was voted on and
passed.
Henry Ramseur said the A.I.

Club would have a Milk Bar and
he asked for boys to work in it.
Gerald Young gave the plans for

the booth at the State Fair. He
also asked for men to come out
and help.
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The Best
Hamburger
Anywhere

Try One

Right Across From The
Campus—Next to Arthur

[ Murray’s
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Leon Byrum's

Opticians

Free Adjustments
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With the Greeks
By DICK RUDIKOFF

Many of the outstanding fresh-
man have been the recipients of
bids given by the social fraterni-
ties on campus. A list of the
pledges and their respective fra-
ternities appears below.

DELTA SIGMA PHIC.Lyncs. Lancaster, Pa.W. G. Murray, Roanoke Rapids, N. C.
KAPPA ALPHAAllen D. Aldridge, Durham, N. C.Joseph W. Burris, Lincolnton, N. C.Frederick H. Gregory, Halifax, N. C.Alex 8. Morrison. Hartsvilie, 8. C.Woodrow H. Sears, Raleigh. N. C.Curtis R. Turner, Jr.. Weldon, N. C.
KAPPA SIGMAJack H. Frazelle. Raleigh, N. C.William V. Nutt, Greensboro, N. C.Elton H. Trent, Jr., Reidsville, N. C.Thomas C. Trumble, Raleigh,N.C.Leonard A. Willson, Jr., Raleigh, N. C.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHAThos. Oliver Anderson, Durham, N. C.Richard T. Callaway, Scarsdale, N. Y.Charles P. Hohns, Searsdale, N. Y.Chas. Franklin Sherrill, Troutman, N. C.Howard E. Skipper, Jr., Red Springs, N. C.Earl Asa Spangler, Winston-Salem. N. C.Martin H. Traumuller, Tenneek, N. J.
PHI EPSILON PIAlbert Grunfeld, Scartou, Pa.Norman Rosenstein, Patterson, N. J.Nathan Isaacson, Lawrence, N. Y.John DeCoursey,-Charlotte, NRobt. L. Handlesman, Brooklyn, N. Y.James B. Dorey, Meadowbrook, Pa.James W. Gahan, Union, N. JLee Rundebaken, New York, N. Y.Ronald J. Rough, Mineola, N. Y.Emil Cohn, Philadelphia, Pa.Marvin Kata, Newburgh, N. Y.Lawrence Dorgin, New York, N. Y.Frank Strauss, Laurelton, N. Y.wrence Belkin, Brooklyn, N. Y.iehard Jordan, New York, N. Y.
PHI KAPPA TAULarry Foster, Burlington, N. C.Walker Rast, Dillon, 8. C.Mack Ruflin, Tarboro, N. C.Robert A. Sharpe, Burlington, N. C.Louis R. Smith, Montclair. N. J.Cliflord T. Worthen, Jr.., Charlotte, N. C.Richard T. Williams, Rt. No. 4,Statesville, N. C.
PI KAPPA ALPHAG. T. Brooks, Red Springs, N. C.Wilson James, Richmond, VirginiaDon Perkins. Philadelphia. Pa.Branch Crawford, Greensboro, N. C.John Copeland, Durham, N. C.Lee 0. Santowasso, Rahway, N. J.Wilson D. Leggett, Tarboro, N. C.Arthur A. Scott, Jr. Greensboro, N. C.William R. Green, Greensboro, N. C.Harold Buchanan, Longhurst, N.

John B. Hardy, Jr., Durham, N. C.Carroll Smith. Raleigh, N. C.RobertR Robertson, Charlotte, N. C.JohnR Schenck, Charlotte, N. C.Geo. H. Batchelor, Jr., Greensboro, N. C.Edward Woolard. Washington, N. C.Henry A. Saye, Oxford, N. C.Robt. L. Stallings, Raleigh. N. C.
PI KAPPA PHIRobert Avent, Raleigh, N. C.Heriot Wilkins, Linden, N. C.Arnold R. Capps, Hendersonvillc, N. C.Glenn F. Carver. Asheville, N. C.Jeri-y G. Days, Concorn. N. C.John Peterson, Raleigh. N. C.Harold Long, Jr., Raleigh, N. C.Don Hitchcock, Raleigh, N. C.David Schreiflar, Jr., Raleigh, N. C.William P. Doby, Kannapolis, N. C.Paul Hall, Raleigh, N. C.SIGMA ALPHA EPSILONFrank E. Minter, Durham. N. C.Chas. R. Patterson. Hickory, N. C.Donald H. Kirby, Jr., Charlotte, N. C.Paul G. Burton, Wilmington, N. C.Joseph D. Haney, Charlotte. N. C.WalferB.Peferson, Charlotte, N. C.Jams K. Wheat, Lion, N. Y.Floyd H. Fanjoy, Winston-Salem, N. .0.Roy L. Hunter. Jr. Charlotte, N. C.James H. Cheatham, Jr. Smithflezld, N. C.Roger L. Morrow, Sanford.N.Richard J. Barney, Geneva, IllinfisRichardR Tighe, Baltimore. Md.Albert S. Hart. High Point. N. C.Robert L. Wilkins. Fayetteville, N. C.William I. Farrell, Jr., Troy, N. C.Robert W. Thompson, Greensboro, N. C.Frederick J. Coyle, Harrington, R. I.-Thomas L. Blalock, Oxford, N. C.Hugh D. Sample. Greensboro, N. C.Hugh R. Lindsley. Wilmington. N. C.Richard A. Teague, Greensboro, N. C.John Giblin, Jr., Swansea, Mass.Clarkson Jones, Jr., Charlotte, N. 0.,Fred Teal, Jr., Wadesboro, N. C.SIGMA ALPHA MUAlan Cassuto, Brooklyn, N. Y.Peter Engel, New York, N. Y.Robert I. Giddins, New York. N. Y.Sheldon Bitter, Bell Harbor, N. Y.Perry L. Pearlman, Rye, New YorkMark Pernick, Brooklyn, N. Y.Arnold Steinberg, Brooklyn N. Y.Barry Sigal, Brooklyn. N. 1?.Alan Oremland, Brooklyn, N. Y.SIGMA CHIG. T. Lathrop, Asheville. N. C.Robert G. Medley, Kinston, N. C.Thomas C. Coleman, Burlington, N. C.Wm. E. Uzzell, Jr.., Stantonsburg, N. C.John Lane. Stantonsburg, N. C.Byron Williams, Raleigh, N. C.Charles Earnhardt, Charlotte. N. C.Richard E. Moser. Asheville, N. C.Carl E. Owens, Asheville, N. C.R. C. Myers. Jr., Norfolk, Va.L. W. Locke, Enfleld, 1% C.Jack Key, Robbins, N. .Sterling Edmunds, Halifax, Va.Joe Whitley, Albemarle, N. 0..Mel Thompson, Richmond, Ind.Jimmy McKay. Wilmington, N. C.Ronnie Seheflel, Kinston, N. C.

Harold Mower-y,

lax Robertson. Asheville. N. C.John B. Parker, Elisabeth City, N. C.Henry W. Todd, III, Philipsburg, Pa.
~ SIGMA NUJames T. Lewis, Joncsville, N. C.David P. Bruce, New Rochelle. N. Y.John Waddingfon, Jr., Yonkers, N. Y.William G. Allin, Pelham, Y.Gerald G. Hawkins, Salhbury, N. C.Salisbury. N. C.Edgar V. Safrit. Salisbury. N. C.Douglas L. Gunnell, Portsmouth, Va. .Fayette F. Harned, Jr., Rochuter. N. Y.Mann L. Wood, Jr., Henderson, N. C.Hamilton Corey, Jr. Atlanta, GeorgiaRodney T. Hamby,Ja honville, N. C.William T. Edison, Jacksonville, N. C. _Edward E. Dawson, Wilson, N. C.Royce Gene HeCombs, Kannapolh, N. C.Geo. C. McGee, Snow Hill, N. C.Robert J. Watten, Garfield, OhioSIGMA PHI BPSILONJohn Lake, Charlotte, N. C.John DuPlesais, Winston-Salem, N. C.Robert Lawrence, Winston-Salem, N. C.W. R. Kennedy, Jr., Fayetfeville, N. C.Ray McGalliard, Marion, N. C.Joe E. King, Charlotte, N0. Earl Pope, Charlotte, N.

Geo. T. Brown, Charlotte, N. C.William C. Dosier, Jr., Hartford, N. C.Charles Ogburn, Kensbridge, VirginiaGerald H. Bell, Greensboro, N. C.Robt. H. Goslee, Portsmouth, Va.William K. Gregg, Greensboro, N. C.Dan 0. Smiley, Salisbury. N. C.Royce Thrower, High Point, N. C.Odel Spainhour, Thomasville, N. C.Mal Honeycutt, Hickory, N. C.James F. Dalby, Norfolk, VirginiaOwen H. Bellamy, Jr., Enfleld, N. C.Arthur J. Hammell, Jr., Gastonia. N. C.Peter L. Abernathy, Hickory, N. C.Thos. Edward Fuller, Durham, N. C.Charles Helms, Wingate, N. C.Joe R. Stephenson, Saluda, N. C.Thomas C. Parker, Jr., Saluda, N. C.Bobby Casey, Kinston, N. C.SIGMA PIJohn R. Mercer. Gastonia. N. C.Robert O. Spears, Raleigh, C.James F. Rhodes, Halifax, N. C.William I. Ipock, Jr., Beaufort, N. C.Allie Maitland Smith, Tabor City, N. C.Paul Marshall Sykes, Portsmouth, Va.Geo. W. Springle, Raleigh, N. C.Billy W. Adams, Raleigh, N. C.James D. Bowers, Garner, N. C.TAU KAPPA EPSILONJohn Davenport, Newberry, S. C.

CU Sunday Movie Huston's '1'
Indians and even have to deal with 7 'The “Treasure of Sierra Madre”

is not essentially a western, as the
name might "imply, nor is it a
comedy. Rather it is a human
drama, down to earth, hitting with
all the impact director John Huston
can muster.
The story is a sardonic, intensely

realistic tale of three Americans in
the mid-twenties striking of! into
the depths of Mexico’s mountains
in search of gold. They are cons-
tantly harried by bandits, jungle
John A. Ahart, Waukeegan. IllinoisJames Ernst, Blueiield, W. Va.John Syman. Cuyahoga Falh, OhioAndrew J. Smith, Jr., Mt. Airy, N.NC.Marshall S. Burgus, Jr., Raleigh,NC.Jack Smith, Albemarle, N. C.Lennox Britt, Lumberton,N. C.

THETA CHIRonny Sharpe, Burlington, N. C.Donald A. Seders, Cooleemee, N. C.Lewis Howe, Greenville. N. C.Jim Severe, Charlotte. N. C.William Carnes. Jr., Hamlet, N. C.

Planning a Dance or Party?

For the dreamiest music
Contact

DICK WELLS
And His Orchestra

P. O. Box 5391
State College Station

RALEIGH, N. C.

of the world’s fine foods.

Table Supply

"Finer Foods"

Table Supply in Cameron Village offers the finest of domestic and
imported delicacies. When you shOp Table Supply you will agree
that it is Raleigh’s most fascinating food store and the only store
in your community that offers its customers the choicest selection

1 =1"

a shrewd Texan. Thestoryistddi
with intelligence, humor, and III-
spense.
Rated high mong the prod“

picture stars Humphrey Bog-It.
Walter Huston and Tim Holt as
the adventure-seeking prospectors.
A galaxy of fierce Indians and
bandits round out the cast.
Recent crowds have been very

good for the CU movies and it is.
hoped the trend will continue.
Starting time is 8:15 p.m. in the
Textile auditorium.
0”“

All gifts wrapped
and mailed at
no extra cost

Weatherman

Jewelers
1904 Hillsboro St.
Raleigh, N. C.
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How the stars

got started

ANNE lEl-‘l-‘REYS dreamed of being an
opera star, studied long and hard.
BOB STERLING could have been a

‘ pro athlete, but chose the long, hard
pull of acting. Both eventually won
good parts on stage, radio, TV.

TheymetonaTVshow...sang an
imprompm duet . . . became Mr. & Mrs.
in real life . . . and “Mr. and Mrs. Kerby”

in TV’s brilliant,
new “Topper” program!

TV program -— CBS-IV Eridays

grid/M1235

we!”

WE'RE THANKFUL so MANY OF OUR
THEATRE FRIENDS TOLD us TOTRY was.

' 10 ME THEIR MILDNESS lS 1pps-ANo sos
MUCH PREFERS CAMELS FLAVOR. PURE
PLEASURE FOR Born OF US!

YOU OUGHT TO TRY THEM!

THAN ANY ‘OTHER ClGARET’TE i

yourself !

Smoke only Camels for
30 days and find out
why Camels are first in
mildness, flavor and
Pomhmy' See how
much pure pleasure a
cigarette can give you)

of well-known director Huston, “If .7
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' Plans are now being made and money is
available for a fenCe to be erected along the
railroad tracks which cross the campus.

The money was appropriated at the last
session of the legislature for the specific pur-

- pose of erecting the fence and installing
warning signals at two pedestrian crossings.
in addition the areas between tracks at the
two crossings were to be filled with asphalt
to give a smooth walkway unlikely to trip
or trap anyone using the crossing.
The plans are bing drawn up by the Cam-

pus Engineer’s office and may be finished
sometime in the future.
The reasons given for erecting the fence

were as follows: to eliminate or reduce the
danger of students being killed or injured by
trains and to lessen train noise. The danger
to students would supposedly be reduced by
the smooth crossways which would prevent
their tripping over rails or catching their
feet in switchs and by the lights and bells
which will blink and ring respectively when
a train is approaching the crossing. Vines
will be trained to grow on the fence and this
is supposed to reduce train noise.
We think both reasons are absurd and that

furthermore the fence should not be put up
at all.
We are all for eliminating any safety haz-

' ards on the campus and agree that the rail-
road is a hazard (two students have been
killed by trains in the last 50 years). But
we do not think the projected fence plans
will eliminate the hazard. To begin with,
while the two crossings will be furnished
with warning devices students won’t neces-
sarily heed them. After the average student
has waited five minutes for a stalled train
to move on he is finished waiting and will

' go under or around the train, signals not-
withstanding. Furthermore if it seems short-
er the average student will walk along the
tracks from one crossing to the next. And

-iously doubt that any great reduction of
noise will reSult from the 14 foot vine cov- t»

and behind Riddick building. But students

a .\\

even though the crossings are to have warn-
ing devices the trains will continue to sound.
their horns which are certainly as loud, even
at half a mile, as the bells. are likely to be.
Which brings us to a consideration of

noise and the effect thereon of vine covered
fences. The noise of deisel locomotive motors
and horns is certainly a nuisance and we are
also all for reducing this noise. But we ser-

ered fence. In fact more noise, in the form
of crossing warning bells, is being added to
the already overburdened ears of the, stu-
dents. .

Future hopes are for underpasses (no con-
sideration appears to have been given to
overpasses although they present fewer con-
struction problems than underpasses) which
would eliminate train hornblowing as well
as the grade crossings with their bells. But
it may be ten years or even more before these
hepes become realities.

In the meantime we; think a better plan
would be to fill in the tracks with asphalt at
all points where any large number of stu-
dents regularly cross the tracks. The two pro-
jected crossings are at Frank Thompson gym

cross the tracks regularly at least two other
points (the fence would eliminiate these
crossings and force many students to take
round about paths to class).

Also we think trees planted along the
tracks would do as gooda job of mufi‘ling the
sounds of the trains as the fence and would
certainly present a more pleasing appear”-
ance. .
The erection of this fence would make

even more obvious the split nature of our,
campus.

In closing, we see no point in spending
$85,000 for something which is useless, un-
necessary and unsightly even if it means
losing this amount of money altogether. q

Colonel Harrelson Accepts Task of

. Heading D. H. Hill Library Archives
Ag Econ. Club Has

Student-Faculty MeetCol. J. W. Harrelson, former
chancellor of North Carolina State
College, has been designated to
head the archive collection in the
D. H. Hill Library at the college,
Chancellor Carey H. Bastian and
President Gordon Gray announced
early this week.
In making the announcement, Dr.

Bastian said Colonel Harrelson who
has long been interested inthe im-
provement of the college library,
has accepted an assignment on a
part-time basis to organize the
institution’s archive materials, to
prepare an inventory of them, and
to compile a catalog of the ar-
chives. .
The appointment was eflective

October 1. Colonel Harrelson re-
tired as chancellor of State College
on September 1 after 19 years
of service as head of the insti-
tufion. He was connected with the
college approximately 48 years
prior to his retirement and is a
former director of the State De-
partment of Conservation and De-
velopment.
“‘We are very pleased," Dr. Bos-

tian said, “that Colonel Harrelson
has accepted our request to do'this
special work for the college. He
has been connected with the col-
lege throughout all of its history,
eaceptthefirstlfiyeuaandtbere
is no one better qualified to as-

u."
Il '4*-

sume this important assignment of
organizing our archive materials.
Through his long association with
the institution, he has perhaps a
better asquaintance with the his-
tory of the college than any other
person."

Dr. Bostian said Colonel Harrel-
son’s salary will come from funds
contributed especially for this
work. He will occupy an office in
the new Library Building, now
nearing completion at State Col-
ege.
In his new duties at the college,

Colonel Harrelson, Dr. Bostian
said, will make “more usable a
vast accumulation of materials re-
lating to the history of State Col-
lege.” A room in the new Library
Building will be set aside for the
purpose of housing the college ar-
chives.
Commenting on the development,

Harlan C. Brown, librarian of.
State College, said:
“The faculty and stafl’ of the col-

lege have long felt the need for
the project assigned to Colonel
Harrelson, and organization and
cataloging of the materials accum-
ulatedoverthemanyyearsofthe
college's history will make avail-
able the resources now preserved,
and will invite the contribution of
other materials to add‘to the col-lection n

The Ag. Economics Club met for
the third time this year, in a “stu-
dent-Faculty get together” meet-
ing, last Thursday night. The meet-
mg was conducted on an informal
basis under the direction of Dr.
James, Head of the Department
and Chairman, Jim Holton. This
meeting marked a new experience
1n the Department in the sense
that for the first time members of
the teaching stafl’, Extension per-
sonnel, graduate and undergradu-
ate students got together to talk
odver mutual problems and swap
1 eas.
The meeting was opened with the

introduction of those present and
having each person comment brief-
ly on their education, experiences,
and present work. Matters discus-
sed included the new curriculum in
Ag. Economics and the many em-
ployment opportunities for Agri-
cultural Economics graduates. Al-
so the Departmental exhibit at the
State Fair was discussed and ideas
were presented by members of the
staff and students for preparation
of the exhibit.

Dr. Pierce, Faculty adviser for
the Departmental Honor Commit-
tee and recently elected Faculty
Representatives from the School of
Agriculture to the Student Govern-

(Continued on page 10)

Ball Chairmen ~

Are Announced
Committee chairmen for the

dance and reception to be given
in 'honor of Chancellor Carey H.
Bostian of North Carolina State
College and Mrs. Bostian on Oc-
tober 24 were announced Tuesday-
by Mrs. Ralph W. Cummings, pres-
ident of the State College Woman’s
Club, and Davis Turnage of Foun-
tain, vice president of the College
Union. , I
Mrs. Cummings and Turnage are

co-chairmen of the event, which is
expected to attract at least 5,000
persons. The dance and reception
will be held in the William Neal
Reynolds Coliseum Saturday, Oc-

tober 24, from 8:80 to 11:30 pan.
The committee chairmen follow:
Refreshments—Mrs. Roy Carter

of the College Woman’s Club; ar-
rangements and decorations—Lar-
ry Petty of Gastonia, President of
the Interfraternity Council and
Banks C. Talley, Jr., assistant dean
of students.
Entertainment—Roy Congleton

of Chadbourn, president of the Col-
lege YMCA; social—Carolyn Jes-
sup, social director of the College
Union; hospitality—H. W. (Pop)
Taylor, director of alumni aflairs,
and Coliseum Director W. Z. Bette;
invitations—Frank Turner of Ra-
leigh, president of the State Col-
lege' Alumni Association, and Mrs.
Turner; publicity—Jack McDade of
Chapel Hill, president of the Inter-
dormitory Council, and Rudolph
Pate, director of the College News.
Bureau.

Officers of the Students’ Ag Fair,” which will be presented by North
Carolina State College students as a feature of the State Fair in Ra-
leigh, Oct. 20-24, are shown above. The student exposition will con-
sist of 10 booths depicting the progress of agricultural technology
during the past 100 years. Top row, left to right: Johnnie Beck, Route
2, Lexington, chairman; and William A. Mericka, Route 2, Brown
Summit, vice chairman. Bottom row, left to right: Jackie S. Daughtry,
Route 3, Mount Olive, publicity chairman; and Williams. Enloe, Route
1, Hendersonville, secretary-treasurer.

Branch General

ls Explained
The Military Science Curriculum

at N. C. State College has for many
years dealt with training students
as junior officers in the specific
combat arms and technical service
branches of the Army. There have
been five technical service branches
at the college from which students
may choose. However, after the
1953-54 school year, there will be
no specific combat arm or technical
service branch at N. C. State Col-
lege. Branch General instruction
has taken over the military pro-
gram.
What is Branch General? Branch

General is the new method of train-
ing R.O.T.C. cadets for future serv-
ice in our armed forces. It does
not confine one’s knowledge to one
branch only, but gives an overall
knowledge of work carried on in
the Army and concentrates on the
Fundamentals of Military leader-
ship. Its purpose is to train junior
ofiicers to best fill the needs of the
branches of the Army at the time
of their assignment.
During their senior year Cadets

will state their preference for as-
signment at graduation to any of
the 15 arms and services of the
Army. Recommended assignments
will be made by a group of Army

(Continued on page 10)

DISCUSSION—
(Continued from page 1)

so that most of the time can be
devoted to a general discussion
based on questions and comments
from the audience.

Last year some of the topics dis-
cussed were “Modern Art,” “The
Theory of Communism,” and “What
We Know About the Planets.” This
year the students will again co-
operate in selecting the topics,and
anything from religion and ethics
to science and politics is open to
them.
Everyone interested in testing

his opinions and increasing his
knowledge in matters of general
interest is cordially invited to
attend.
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Waltner Returns

' . From Stockholm
Dr. Arthur W. Waltner, asso—

ciate professor of nuclear engin-
eering at North Carolina State Col-
lege, has returned to his post at
the college after a year’s leave of
absence with the Atomic Energy
Company of Stockholm, Sweden.

Dr. Waltner during his absence
exchanged jobs with Prof; Pelle
Isberg of the Swedish Atomic En-
ergy Company, who taught at
State College while Dr. Waltner
did atomic research work for the
Swedish firm. The Atomic Energy
Company of Sweden is a private
agency with the government own-
ing its major stock. .
Both Dr. Waltner and Professor

Isberg are experts in nuclear en-
gineering and have contributed to
the two nuclear development pro-
grams with which they are asso-
ciated in Sweden and the United
States, respectively.

In Sweden, Dr. Waltner worked
with Professor G. von Dardel, head
of the nuclear physics division of
the Swedish Atomic Energy Com-
pany. They have written a prelim-
inary report of their work, which

“Physical Review,” the omcial or-
gan of the American Physical So-
ciety. Dr. Waltner and Dr. von
Dardel will complete an article by
correspondence during the winter
months under the title, “Determin-
ation of the Neutron-Proton Cap-
ture Cross Section.”
A member of the State College

faculty since 1948, Dr. Waltner
was previously on the staff of the
Physics Department of .the Uni-
versity of North Carolina, where
he obtained his doctoral degree. He
has been a North Carolina resi-
dent since 1943. He is a member
of the American Physical Society,
American Association of Physics
Teachers, Elisha Mitchell Scientif-
ic Society, and Sigma Xi.

Dr. Waltner was accompanied
to Sweden by his wife and two
daughters. Before returning to
this , country, the Waltner family
this summer visited in Denmark,
Germany, Austria, Switzerland,
France, and England. During the
winter months, they visited Nor-
way.

Schoenborn Attends
AiCE Meet In NYC

Dr. E. W. Schoenborn, head of
the department of chemical engi-
neering at North Carolina State
College, took part in a meeting of
the research committee of the
American Institute of Chemical
Engineers in New York City Oct.
13-14.
The meeting reviewed the prog-

ress of three research projects
sponsored by A. I. Ch. E. at State
College, the University of Dela-
ware, and the University of Michi-
gan.

Dr. Schoenborn is technical di-
rector of a $23,000 project recent.
1y awarded State College by A. I.
Ch. E. The contract was signed on
a one year basis but is expected to
run four or five years. The project
is part of a long range research
program in distillation recently in-
itiated by the American Institute
of Chemical Engineers.

Confusion Galore All Over
Three—let us say—professors sat

talking in a railway station. ,
They were so engrossed in their

conversation that their train ar-
rived without their knowing it.

However, as it started to pull
out, they noticed it and raced for
the rear observation car platform.
After a spirited dash two of them
caught the train; the third turned
back dejectedly.
“Too bad,” sympathized the sta-

tion agent, “your two friends are
going away on a nice trip but you
are left behind.” J

an. nos Tel. 2-3691]

GUS RUSSOS
Hatters 8: Cleaners

Suits Pressed While-U-Woit

2 Hr. Cleaning

New Location
t 122 W. Martin St.

Y. M. C. A.

BarberShop

Haircuts — 90¢

"It Pays to Look Well"

a

College Band Record

Sells Commercially
A commercial record by an under-

graduate college dance band went
on sale late this summer in record
stores in all parts of the country.
The record, “Cream Pufl’" and

“September In The Rain,” was made
for Capitol by the Los Angeles City
College “Collegians,” winners of a
contest sponsored by Metronome
Magazine to find “the best college
dance band in the land.”
Making a popular record under a

major label was a prize in the con-
test, in which runner-ups included
Fred Dale’s .Band (Indiana Univer-

was published in a recent issue of .

*Public Relations

Comm. Meets
The Public Relations Committee

of the North Carolina State Col-
lege Development Council met at
the Guilford Dairy on West Market
Street in Greensboro last Tuesday.
The Public Relations Committee

is headed by Mose Kiser of Greens-
boro, manager of the Guilford
Dairy Cooperative. Other commit-
tee members are Herbert E. O’Keef
of Raleigh, Sunday editor of The
News and Observer; Charles
Crutchfield of Charlotte, executive
vice president and general man-
ager of the Jefferson Standard
Broadcasting Company, WBT and
WBT-TV; John Gordon of Raleigh,
Southern advertising director of
The Progressive Farmer; and John
S. Patterson of Greensboro, public
relations director, Carter Fabrics
Division, J. P. Stevens: and Com-
pany.
Various committee reports were

made during the meeting. Chair-
man Kiser presided and led the
discussions.
The Public Relations Committee

is one of several committees work-
ing with the State College Develop-
ment Council in planning and co-
ordinating the long-range advance-
ment of State College.
sity), Charlies Scott’s Band (Uni-
versity of Richmond), and Ed Ger-
lach’s Band (University of Hou-
ston).
The winners were selected on the

basis of private recordings sub-
mitted. to the judges: Bandleaders
Stan Kenton, Ray Anthony and
'Billy May; Alan W. Livingston,
Vice-President of Capitol Records;
George Simon and Barry Ulanov,
editors of Metronome Magazine.

Better Food
For LESS

We Have Parking Lot
For Your Convenience
Henderson’s
3] l6 Hillsboro Street

Graduate fellowships totaling
$19,200 have been granted to 16
students in the School of Engineer.
ing at North Carolina State Col-
lege it was announced recently by
Dr. J. H. Lampe, dean of engineer-
ing at the college.
The fellowships, valued at $1,200

each, are awarded for one academic
year of graduate study and part-
time employment in teaching and
research.

Holders of the fellowships will
teach basic courses in chemical,
civil, electrical, geological, and
mechanical engineering, and will
also carry out basic research in
their chosen fields of engineering.
Through the fellowship program

two years are required for a gradu-
ate to obtain a master’s or a pro-
fessional degree and while he is
earning his degree he is also adding
to the teaching staff of the School
of Engineering where he can de-
vote more individual attention to
undergraduate students.
Dean Lampe named the new re-

cipients of the fellowships accord-
ing to departments as:
Chemical Engineering: F. B.

Jones of Raleigh, who is a 1953
graduate of State College, has
served in the Army Air Force, and
has been employed by civil service,
E. I. DuPont de Nemours and
Stahl-Rider, Inc., of Raleigh. He is
a member of Tau Beta Pi, Gamma

16 Graduate Students fromeSi a

Abroad Receive “.200 Scholarship. -;
Sigma Epsilon, and Phi Eta Sim

C. T. Foster, Jr., of Burlington.
who is a graduate of State Cont...
has served in the U. 8. Army ord-
nance and‘i's'a member of Tau Betl
Pi and Gamma Sigma Epsilon.

Civil Engineering: Billy Rose a! ,
Wilson, who is a 1953 graduate of»
State College and is a member of
Chi Epsilon. ,

Electrical Engineering: Sin Ball
Jen of Taipei, Tawan (present COD-y
ital of Free China in Formosa),

(Continued on Page 6)

"Hobby Shop"

Cameron Village

Scale Models

Balsa — Plexiglass
Art and Craft Supplies
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Pizza Pies
Now at

Whispering Pines
Drive In
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We Specialize In
Southern Fried Chicken -— Jumbo Hamburger . I

Steaks — Steamed Oysters ,
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today for your Arrow whites!

H———-—#—— roe anew unmasm stars

coma find raur best style

in our smart line-u]: of

Arr/ow Whit: Shirts I

3.95 no

Whatever style you choose . . . you can be sure your Arrows will
look right, feel right, fitright. The ”Mitoga”® trade-mark means
that every shirt is tapered for trim, neat fit. Fine "Sanforized”®
fabrics keep that fit . . '. they won’t shrink more than 1%. See us

HUNNEYCUTT’S

me Harsh... St.

.Y

at all Arrow dealers.

When asked about their overwhelmifi preference for
Arrows, most students replied they
for their smarter collar styles and better all-over fit.
The largest Arrow selection in years is now available

Artisan/“191113739

Best-Dressed Collegians Elect

ArrowShirts CampusFavorites

'eAn-owshirts.
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October 81, 1953, is the closing
date of the competitions for United
States Government educational ex-
change grants for. graduate study
abroad. it was announced today by
Kenneth Holland, President of the‘
Institute of International Educa-
tion, 1 East 67th Street, New York
City. One month remains in which
to apply for awards under the
Fulbright and Buenos Aires Con-
vention Programs for the 1954-55
academic year. An exception is the
program for Australia and New

' Zealand, for which October 15 was
the closing date.

Scholarship application bl a n k s
are. available at the Institute or in
the oflces of Fulbright advisers on
college and university campuses. A
brochure describing the overseas
study awards may be obtained from
the Institute.
The programs under the Ful-

bright Act and the Buenos Aires
Convention (for the Promotion of
Inter-American Cultural Relations)
are part of the international edu-
cational exchange activities of the
Department of State. They will
give almost 1,000 American citizens
the chance to study abroad during
the 1954-55 academic year. Since
the establishment of the Fulbright
Program in 1947, over 2,700 Ameri-
can students have gone abroad
under its auspices, and 974 have
accepted grants for the current
academic year. Under the older
Buenos Aires Convention Program
sixteen Latin American countries
have each ofi‘ered awards to one or
two Americans a year since the
program’s inception in 1937.

Countires where U. S. graduate
students may study under the Ful-
bright Program are Australia, Aus-
tria, Belgium and Luxembourg,
Burma, Denmark, Egypt, Finland,
France, Germany, Greece, India
Iraq, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands,
New. Zealand, Norway, Pakistan,
the Philippines, Thailand, the Union
of South Africa, and the United
Kingdom. Special provision is made
in the program for Germany for
twenty-five grants to American
graduate students who will serve
as English language assistants in
secondary schools. The countries
participating in the Buenos Aires
Convention Program are Bolivia,
Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica,
Cuba, Dominican Republic, Guate-
mala, Haiti, Honduras, Mexico,
Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Pe-
ru, and Venezuela.

Eligibility requirements for these
foreign study fellowships are:

(1) United States citizenship,
(2) A College degree or its

equivalent at the time the
award is to be taken up,
Knowledge of the language
of the country sufficient to
cam on the proposed study.
and

(4) Good health
Final selection of Fulbright. gran-

tees is made by the Board of For-
eign Scholarships appointed by the
President of the United States. The
Institute of International Educa-
tion, central private agency in the
U. S. administering programs for
the exchange of students, teachers,
and specialists, is the agency de-
signated by the Board of Foreign
Scholarships and the Department
of State to screen applications.
Under the Buenos Aires Conven-
tion, the Institute makes the pre-
liminary recommendation of can-
didates, with the cooperating
countries making the final selection
of candidates for study within their
borders.

Fulbright awards are made en-
tirely in the currencies of partici-
pating countries abroad. The Ful-
bright Act authorizes the use of
certain foreign currencies and cre-
dits acquired through the sale of
war surplus property abroad for
educational exchanges. The awards
cover transportation, expenses of a
language refresher or orientation
course abroad, tuition, books, and
maintenance for one academic year.
Awards under the Buenos Aires
Convention include transportation
provided by the United States

(3)

Government, and tuition'and main-

.,3l Is‘ Closing Date .For

Fulbright Scholarship Applications
tenance allowances provided by the
host governments.

Preliminary selections for other
Fulbright awards, those for teach-
ing, lecturing, or advanced research
abroad, are made by the American
Council on Education, the U. S.
Office of Education, and the Con-
ference Board of Associated Re-
search Councils.

Wasle Conlerence

To Be Held Al Stale

The operating committee of the
third annual Municipal and In-
dustrial Waste Conference met in
the Riddick Engineering Labora-
tories Building at North Carolina
State College last Tuesday after-
noon.

Professor Nelson L. Nemerow of
the State College School of Engi-
neering, committee chairman, said
that plans were laid for the forth-
coming regional conference, which
will be held at State College next
spring.
A report on the second annual

conference was also presented at
the meeting.

Principal aim of the Southern

" .'
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Attends Recent Meel
W. F. Babcock, professor of civil

engineering at North Cardlina
State College, took part in the an-
nual meeting of the North Carolina
Municipal and Industrial Waste
Conference, Professor Nemerow
said, “is to bring together omcials
of industry, municipalities and
other governmental agencies in the

States for the purpose of discuss-
ing similar problems in industrial
wastes and the control of them.”
The conference is held each year

under the joint sponsorship of
Duke University, North Carolina
State College, and the University
of North Carolina and has the sup-
port of the North Carolina Sewage
and Industrial Waste Association.

Southern states participating in
the event are Georgia, North Caro-
lina, South Carolina, Tennessee,
Virginia, and West Virginia.

Representatives who were pres-
ent for the committee meeting in-
cluded Professors Nemerow, Rich-
ard Bright, .and Charles Small-
wood of State College; E. T. Chan-
lett, Marion Cranstrom, and D. A.
Okun of the University of North
Carolina; and Wesley Williams,
acting head of the Department of
Civil Engineering at Duke Univer-
sity.

Seen on every campus

+ mm MAINE 0U.C.LA. '

able gabardine . . .

At last, a sportshirt made for
sports. It’s lightenough, warm
enough, full enough, tough
enough. Yet, because it’
Manhattan tailored it’s smart
enough to win a scholarship.
It’s made of versatile, wash-

and it
belongs in your wardrobe.
Long sleeves . . . pick stitched
pockets and collar, and comes
in more colorsthan Fall.

$5.95
See GABSHIRE today—at your
nearest Manhattan dealer’s.

S

GABSHIRE

styled by

0

°l953, THE MANHAT‘I'AN SHIRT CO., 444 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK, N.Ys

Southeastern part of the United

.M” ”a." ---< -... ...- , “-7- _. ....... «.4.

League of Muncipalities in Ashe-
ville early this week.

Professor Babcock, who is a co-
ordinator for the league, presided
at a committee meeting on public
works. The committee mapped
plans for a public works confer-
ence to be held at State College in
the spring.
He also presented a talk in con-

nection with a panel discussion on
municipal street programs in North
Carolina. '
rsubwsnrrs—

(Continued on Page 5)
who is a graduate of the National
Hunan University, Hunan, China,
has been an assistant at Hunan
University and an assistant engi-
neer for Taiwan Power Company.
He is a member of the Chinese In-
stitute of Electrical Engineers.

A. W. Jenkins of Raleigh, who is
a graduate of State College and has
served two years in the U. S.
Army signal unit in the Canal
Zone.
W. F. Troxler of Raleigh, a pro-

fessional student, who is a gradu-
ate of State College and has been
employed by the Army at the En-
gineering Research and Develop-
ment Laboratory at Fort Belvoir,
Va. He is a member of the Ameri-
can Institute of Electrical Engi-
neers.

Geological Engineering: C. E.

Oct. 23, 1953
Howard of Clinton, who is a 1953
graduate of Duke University and
has worked for the North Carolina
State Geological Survey.

Mechanical Engineering: Shao
Lin Lee of Taipei, Taiwan, who
was graduated from the National
Taiwan University and is a veteran
of the Taiwan Army.

J. L. Michal, Jr., of Waynesville,
who is a 1953 graduate of State
College. He is a member of Tau
Beta Pi, Pi Tau Sigma, and the
American, Society of Mechanical
Engineers.

G. A. Stone of Axton, Va., who
is a graduate of State College and
has been employed by Dan River
Mills, Inc. He is a member of the
Danville Engineering Society and
the American Society of Mechanical
Engineers.

Physics: F. D. Anderson of
North Liberty, Indiana, who is a
1953 graduate of Purdue Univer-
sity, Lafayette, Ind.

Recipients who were graduate
students .at the college last year
and have received grants for 'a
second year of study are: Forest u.
Mixon, Jr., of Murfreesboro, chem-
ical engineering; Edward C. Nixon
of Whittier, Cal., geological Engi-
neering; B. I. Parsegyan of Rap
leigh, and C. A. Idol of Madison,
mathematics; and N. P. Alexander
of Charlotte, mechanical engineer-
mg.

"There’s good

lieve me, just axiom!”

extra comfort:

by 40% .

13 separate contoured pieces are ca. efully
crafted into one smooth-fitting garment.
Newly-developed heat resistant rubber in
waistband outlasts other leading brands

No so. or bind around the legs.
Unique Jockey no-gap front opening.

all underwear gives
you coverage but

gives you full comfort!

Made only byWKenosha, Wiscornln

flomboid P. lusty, beloved geometry professor, says

hypoteNEWS

' in Jockey brand Shorts!”

“Find out all the angles, and stop being a square,” con-
tinues the professor,who is not above a classroom drollery.
"Millions of young men are discovering new comfort in
tailored-to-fit Jockey brand Shorts—and if you don’t be-

Enioy the smooth, snug fit that is exclusively lockey’sl ,
Yes, Jockey brand Shorts are tailored to fit . "
and have four exclusive features that insure
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- . Through The Keyhole
LEONARD A. BINDER Sports Editor

In this year of one platoon football, a difl’erent type of player will
be selected for All-American honors come the end of this season’s
play. The players must be ofensive as well as defensive standouts.
Unlike previous years gone by”, two teams will no longer be picked
but a combination of outstanding lineman and backs who have played
both ofl’ensive and defensive football for their respective elevens .
will be in the running for the honors.
The Duke University eleven has three outstanding linemen who could

play first string on any team in the land. They are Howard Pitt, Ed
Meadows, and Rob Burrows. In the backfield, Worth Lutz and Red
Smith rate with the best in the south. Meadows possesses the best
chance of any of the previous men named to achieve All-America
claim. The big tackle has been a standout in every one of the Blue Devil
games so far this season. Although Lutz has been on the sidelines most
of the year because of a bad knee, his natural grid potential is so
potent that as long as he is in uniform, the opposition has considerable
cause to worry. Burrows, a hard charging guard in the forward wall,
is a vastly under-rated performer. He is fast and agil and is a real
heads-up football player. Pitt is a tall and rangy end who can catch
a forward pass as well as anyone in the country. He is a good faker
and therefore gets behind the opposing safetyman a good many times
during a game. On defense, Pitt is a tough man to move out of the way
on an end run. He is also an adequate blocker as well as a good hard
tackler. '

Carolina has two outstanding candidates for sectional as well as na-
tional honors. Ken Yarborough, a big rugged end, is one of the best
defensive flankmen in the conference. Although he is not quite the of-
fensive threat that Pitt is, Yarborough is nevertheless every bit as
valuable an end as is the aforementioned Mr. Pitt. Another Tarheel
standout is halfback Ken Keller. This fleet back has been outstanding
in just about every department for George Barclay’s team this year.
He was the hero of both the State and Wake Forest games and he
possesses the natural ability to be a standoutfor the Tar Heels for
the remainder of his college career.
Johnny Mapp of V.M.I. and Jimmy Thacker of Davidson are two

crack running backs from the so called smaller institutions of the south.
Both these boys would be an asset to any college team and their ability
deserves a mention. .
Mighty Maryland has a bevy of players who are standouts no matter

when 'they enter the game. The team is sparked by quarterback Bernie
Faloney. A problem was naturally posed at that position when every-
body’s All-American Jack Scarbath graduated last June. However,
Faloney has made everyone forget about Scarbath and the Terrapins,
under his expert play calling and direction, are headed for an unde-
feated season and therefore a now guaranteed Orange Bowl bid. And
the outstanding back playing for Maryland is Chet Hanulak. A 165
pound senior from Hackensack, New Jersey, Hanulak is the break
away runner that Maryland needs so badly to make their split-T attack
work.
The Wolfpack is not without their share of good football talent. Don

Langston and Eddie West are quickly developing into as good a two-
some as one will find anywhere in the A.C.C. West is improving by
leaps and bounds in every game and when this boy gets to be a
senior, the opposition might well be playing against the most adept
tailback in the land. Langston is at this moment as hard hitting a full-
back as there is in the south. Don should really get all the acclaim that
is due him for he is really one fine football player.

Grid Standouts

HALFBACK BILLm
N. 0. State

'rHE TECHNICIAN I

Cigarelles Given

Away Free In Conlesl
N. C. State . . . .William and Mary
Clemson ............ Wake Forest
Notre Dame ............... Navy
Northwestern ......... Ohio State
Penn State ........ West Virginia
Michigan .......... Pennsylvania
Virginia .................. Duke
Alabama .......A ......... Georgia
Indiana . . . .1 ............ Missouri
North Carolina ........ Tennessee

Total Points ——
' This contest is open to all stu-
dents of N. C. State College. All
entries must be mailed to the Tech-
nician no later than the Wednesday
night before the game. All one has
to do to enter is to put a check
mark next to the team he thinks
will win the game. In order to de-
cide the eventual winners if ties
result, the entrants are requested
to enter the total number of points
which they think the ten winners
which they have chosen will amass
during the afternoon. These figures
will only be taken into considera-
tion if ties result. Enter this num-
ber at the bottom of your contest
blank in the space provided. Mail
your entries to:

The Technician
Box 5698 State College Station
Raleigh, N. C.

Maryland Is Grid
Standout in Early

Action in A.A.C.
By MIKE JACOBUS

Maryland’s conquest of the Caro:
lina Tarheels and Duke’s loss to
the Black Knights of the Hudson
in the Polo Grounds in New York
has taken some of the excitment
out of the Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence standings. The Terrapins of
Maryland are the only unbeaten,
untied team remaining in the
group. Duke is unbeaten. in con-
ference play but last w ek’s de-
feat by Army has taken its toll
and knocked the Blue Devils down
a few rungs in national prestige.
The Duke-Army tussle was close
all the way, as are most big up-
sets, and the game ended with
“Million Dollar” Lutz, Duke QB,
being stopped on the Army “One
Inch Line.” It was a di. .culty play
for the o. .cials to call and when
they did Duke was dropped from
the lists of the mighty. Jim Ta-
tum’s Maryland ball club sputtered
and stammered through the first
half and fans wondered if perhaps
an upset was in the making. One
hundred yards was gained by
Maryland via gifts in the form of
penalties against the Tarheels. It
has been speculated that this is
some sort of collegiate record.
Fumbles also slowed the action
during the first half. In the second
half the Terrapins put on the
power and showed the 32,000 as-
sembled fans why they are ranked
third in the nation, just behind
Notre Dame and Michigan State.
The final score was 26 to 0.
The losses by Carolina and Duke

take some of the luster oil’ of their
respective recOrds. If at the end of
the season there are more than
three or four major teams in the
nation it will come as a big sur-
prise to those closely associated
with the game. It is not only un-
likely but very di. .cult for a team
to play nine or ten games and win
them all. ’
The ACC has signed a tow year

agreement with the Orange Bowl
Committee and with the Big Seven
Conference. Until 1956 the ACC

': will have no legitimate champion,
until all the schools are able to
schedule each other and so until
that time the representative will
be voted on by the members of the
Conference. Maryland seems to be
the best and will undoubtedly get
the nod. At this time it seems as if
Oklahoma is the big team in the
Big Seven. ,
In other games this week Wake

(Continued on column 6)
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By JERRY ARMSTRONG
Volleyball. took over 'the dorm

intramural spotlight last week as
the teams which are contending
for this year’s championship
crowu’s showed some of their
power. Berry, Bagwell No. 1, and
Owen continued to march in the
football scene and to round out the
program Owen took a tennis match
from Owen.

Gridiron
Berry marked up their second

win of the season frOm Becton No.
2 by via of a forfeit (the Becks
just didn’t show up). ‘
Owen also had a “fire to the

wire” game with Tucker No. 2,
but some timely strategy gave
them the victory (guess what?
another forfeit).
The “fired up” Bagwell “Drag-

nets” didn’t fool around in their
game with Turlington No. 2, as
the "score found the Turls on the
short end of a 16-0 battle. In the
first period a pass from Ed Hill to
Ed Sanderson accounted for the
first tally and a duplication of the
airways added the extra point.
Buddy Gibbs was given credit for
the scoring of a safety. and this
ran the score to 9-0. A pass play
in the third period again proved
to be a successful move and this
time a Hill to Graig completion
was good for a score. The point
after touchdown was made and
wound up the scoring for the game
at 16-0. This was Bagwell’s sec-
ond win against no losses.

Vetville came up with quite a
passing attack in their battle with
Syme and they went on to wrap up
the game 12-0. Barnhardt was one
of the main threats on the Syme
team, but he couldn’t seem to get
his team to rally for a score.

Fraternity

Elliot of Pi Kappa Alpha db-
played "great timing by his inur-
ception of a pass thrown by Gaier
of Sigma Alpha Mu in the last
seven seconds of their football
game. There wasn't an opposing
player near him as he scampered
for the goal line and the winning
touchdown. The final score was
sevon to nothing.

It was Tommy Lassitter who
kept the Pika’s moving with his
fine running and passing. The team
was constantly threatening and if
not for the fine Sammy defense
with Epstein and Steiger showing
the way the game would have been
decided sooner.
Kappa Alpha bested the Farm

House 13-0. It was quarterback
Sonny Hines who proved the de-
ciding factor with his two touch-
«down passes to Hall and Roberts.
A key man for the Farm House in
the backfield was Taylor who ran
well all afternoon.

Volleyball: In the volleyball cir-
cuit, Sigma Chi, P.K.A., and Kappa
Alpha all were victorious in games
played the past week. Sigma Chi
rolled over P.K.P. by the lopsided
scores of 15-1 and 15-10 P.K.A.
crushed T.K.E. 15-4 and 16-2. Kap-
pa Alpha won two close victories
over Kappa Sig 15-12 and 16-13.

A.C.C. CONT'D—
Forest won over N. C. State by a
20 to 7 margin. The Deacons should
be a tough team to beat during the
last half of the season and might
even win them all. South Carolina
and Clemson were idle as they
awaited their clash on Big Thurs-
day in Columbia.

Saturday’s games include N. C.
State at Duke, Wake Forest at
Richmond, and North Carolina U.
puts its power against Georgia at
Athens, Ga.
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Try Us For, Breakfast
Cubesteak with F.F.

Let's eat at UZZLE’S
Fresh Home Made Chili

8. Lettuce 8. Tomato
HOT DOGS AND HAMBURGERS SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS

UZZLE’S SODA SHOP
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIM

Home-Cooked
Vegetables
Served doi ly

with Iuncheons

CHICKEN-IN-THE-BASKET
1809 Glenwood Ave. —ot Five Points

Try Our Prompt, Convenient
SPECIAL TAKE-OUT

SERVICE
JUST DIAL 2-1043

O A

Dinner 65¢
Wed. Nita — Small Steak, F. F. Onion, Let., Tom.

F. F. Pot.
This ad presented will get you

10¢ discount on your check on Sat. 8: Sun.

and dinners. $3322” Games .‘Jfifl;

WAKE CAFE
106 5. Wilmington St.

Seafoods Steaks Chicken
8: up

— $1.00

IISII I’OIICC,

Purely Mutual
WWII”!ii

Attention: N. C.

One of America's oldest. . . estab-
blished 1846 . . . and largest in-
surance companies invites you
.to inquire . about unrestricted

.. ccupational restrictions).
For quality insurance at Lowest
rate cost, contact
Wm. N. (Bill) Starling (Class of '49)
212 Security Bank Building
Phone 4-2541

Connecticut Mutual lite Insurance Co.
Nationally Represented

State Students

(no war, aviation or
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Game To Be An '
Exciting One

The Sixth Annual Orphanage
Bowl Game of Sudan Temple will
be played here in Riddick Stadium
at State College on Saturday eve-
ning, October 24th between the Ox-
ford Orphanage and the Methodist
Orphanage of Raleigh.
Kick-08 time will be eight o’clock.
The Orphanage Bowl Game was

started six years ago by Sudan
Temple with all proceeds going to
the two schools. As a result of the
first five es the schools have
received $24,382.50 each. The 1962
game was the most successful with
the schools getting $10,000.00 each.

Oxford will be the favored club
thisfallandwillbeseekingits
third straight win over the Metho-
dist. The Raleigh team captured
the first three games, but Oxford
won in 1951 and 1952.

Besides being the most colorful
high school game played in Eastern
North Carolina each year it also
attracts the largest high school
crowd in the east as it has develop-
ed into a real football battle be-
tween the two schools. It is the
game to win above all others on
their respective schedules and the
teams give the best they have.
The game this fall is expected

to excel those of the past. The
competition on the field between
the rival teams will be at its best.
The largest crowd ever to see. the
game is assured. The pageantry
and color will excel anything ever
seen at a football game in this
section.

Noble Herbert Rufiin of Raleigh,
general c h a i r m a 11, reports the
greatest interest in the six-year
history of the game. He says more
advanced tickets haVe been sold
than ever before. The Shriners are
being assisted this year with ticket
sales by laymen of the Methodist
Church.
“We are confident this is going

to be our greatest game and we are
relighted because the Shriners stage
the game for the benefit of the
hundreds of fine kinds at the two
orphanages,” declared Noble Rufiin.
Ten high school. bands will be on

hand to help the uniformed units
of the Temple stage a colorful
pageant in the Stadium starting at
seven o’clock. The bands will also
take part in half-time activities.
The school bands will be from Dur-
ham, Elizabeth City, Ahoskie, Ox-
ford, Cary, Creedmoor, Raleigh,
Goldsboro, Johnston County and
New Bern.

“It is going to be a big night for
the kids of the Methodist and Ox-
ford Orphanages and for the thou-
sands of Shriners and football fans
who will be on hand to witness the
keenly contested game and page-
ant,” Chairman Ruffin said.

I.D.C. Expresses

Ils Thanks to All
By JERRY ARMSTRONG

The Inter-Dormitory Council and
the members of the IDC Ball Com-
mittee would like to express their
sincerest appreciation to all the
students and other people who
were responsible for the making
of the IDC Ball such a success. A
reported two hundred and fifty
couples were present for the af-
fair and all in all it was a success
in spite of the location being
changed.
Many questions and few an-

swers have arisen over the reasons
for the dance being moved to the
Frank Thompson Gym. The main
reason for the dance being moved
was the slack ticket sale. Most
people are aware of the financial
expense encountered when renting
the Coliseum for a dance. In con-
sideration of this expense the Inter-
Dormitory Council, at the middle
of the week before the dance on
Friday, could see no possible solu-
tion except to move

LA GRID CONTEST
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Frats Compete

In Volleyball
Volleyball

Tucker’s No. 2 boys had their
hands full with Becton No. 1, but
came out on top to take the best
two-out-of three matches, 5-15,
17-15, and 15-8. Becton took the
first game without much difficulty,
but found the going a “little rug-
ged” the last two games. In the
second game the Tucks fell be-
hind 15-14, but finally rallied three
consecutive points to take the
match. This win gave the Tucker
boys a 1-1 record.
The other Tucker No. 1 team

didn’t have the troubles their door-
mates had as they took two
straight from Bagwell. One of the
main reasons for their success was
the terrific playing of Bernie
Yurin, Mark Pernick, Bill Williams,
gives Tucker No. 1 boys a 1-1 rec-
ord so far. ‘
A tall Syme No. 2 team over-

powered and surprised the Berry

on many problems.

which must be solved

gineers and scientists.

teamerk.

'"' Howard E. Halvmst,
Chem, Univ. of trisk the am hi 1o:1- O

3%!»thdorm-Tm
.g poor ticket sale.

I

panic chemistry.

and Ramey Armesteinberg. This ‘

tar chemists, physicists
and engineers cooperating

For one thing, much Du Pont re-
search is fundamental, aimed at ad-
vancing scientific knowledge regard-
less ofspecific commercial objectives.
However, such research often sug-
gests new products . . . each with its
own challenging technical problems

mercial production can begin. Solv—
ing these problems offers another
great field of work for teams of en-

"Pw. in om.
an. ’51, is shown at

work on a problem in synthetic or-

“Huskies.” The game started with
both teams matching point for
point. Then, Fisher, one of the big
spikers for Syme, powered one for
the tie breaking point and added
another to win the game, 16-14. A
combination of the “Big Boys,”
Fisher and Causby, proved to be
too much for the Berrymen in the
second game also and Syme went
on to take the match—winning the
last game" 15-10. Stanfield and
Godfrey were the standouts for
Berry.
Owen No. 1 won their games

with the largest margins of the ‘
week by downing Turlington No. 1,
15-4 and 15-2. Crow, Croom,
Vaughan, Ussery, Becker, and
Purdee formed a winning combina-
tion for Owen. Owen’s record now
stands at two wins to no defeats.

College Grill
We specialize in home-cooking

Dinners - Lunches - Breakfast
Price is right for everyone

Pro Grid Rolandup‘
“Professional football is headed

for its best financial year,” accord-
ing to Bert Bell, commissioner of
the play for pay leagues. Along
with this cheerful statement comes
the prediction that every club in the
circuit will lose at least three
games. This shows that the com-
missioner feels that there is a
great deal of balance throughout
the league. Bell pointed out that
this meant no reflection on the

Cleveland Browns who as yet are
undefeated.

Bell noted that at this time there
are only four clubs operating in
the black. He would not name them
but the AP guesses that they in-
clude the Detroit Lions, New York
Giants, Washington Redskins, and
the Los Angeles Rams. This writer
wonders how the Cleveland Browns
can be omitted and why the falter-
ing Chicago Bears, once known as
the “Monsters of the Midway” are
also left off the list of $ making
teams.

Permanent Waving
Manicuring I: Pedicuring

Phone 3-9735
III!

a Beauty Shop.

Willett's Village Beauty Shop
20l0 Cameron Street

Raleigh, N. C.

Experienced Stylists

Color Shamvpooing
8., every service offered in
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THE DU PONT

3 Research 1

provides broad opportunities

before com-
in a distillation tower

a.

“Teflon” tetrafluoroethylene resin
is an example of this well integrated

sistance beyond

Doing chemical engineering research on a plate
S.M.Ch.E., M.I.T. and J. B. Jones,
M.S.Ch.E., Univ. of Mich. ’46.

During research on refrigerants,
the polymerwas discovered andwork
was begun to make it useful. The new.
plastic had a remarkable combina-
tion of properties; temperature * re-

previous plastic, excellent electrical
characteristics, and the highest de- l
gree of chemical inertness of any
commercial plastic.

In fact, “Teflon” was almost too
- unusual. Although it melts, it is too

viscous to flow like other plastics. It
doesnotdissolve—eveninaquaregia.
There was no method for molding it
or for making it into thin coatings.
The problem ofmoldingwas solved

with the help of techniques used in
powder metallurgy. "Teflon” is now
,molded by cold pressing, followed by
sintering or "fusing” at about 360°C.

M.I.T. ’50.

Research workers have available mod-
ern apparatus, such as the infrared
spectrometer being used here by Vaug-
han C. Chambers, Ph.D. Arg. Charm,

For coatings, previous research
suggested dispersions-minute par-
ticles suspended in a liquid. After
much study, a team of technical men

enamels.

are: C. M. Gamel, Jr.,

learned how to suspend particles of
"Teflon” about 1/125,000 of anjnch
in diameter. Then a commercialscale
process was devised. This develop-
ment made possible thin coatings of
“Teflon” and also a process for ex-
truding the material.

Meanwhile, another group discov—
ered how to successfully formulate
the new plastic into "Teflon” tetra-
fluoroethylene resin finishes and wire

Thedevelopment of"Teflon” illus-
trates the close teamwork that is the
basis of research at Du Pont. But
this teamwork doesn’t end with re-
search. Bringing the product to com-
mercial reality requires development
anddesignworkby chemistsandboth
chemical and mechanical'engineers.
Next month’s Digest willfeature in-
formation on the opportunities Du
Pont offers men interested in this
phase of making "better things for

. better living . . . through chemistry.”
the range of any

ASK FOR "Chemical Engineers at
DuPont.” Newillustrated booklet de-
scribes initial assignments, training and
paths ofpromotion. qpst send post card
to E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.
(Inc.), 2521 Nemours Building, Wil-
mington, Delaware. Also available: Du
Font and the College Graduate and
Mechanical Engineers at Du Pont.

unnatural!
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BEAT THE BLUE DEVILS
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B.S.U. Plans for

New Home
The Baptist Student Union, one

of the major Religious organi2a-
tions on the campus, is led by a
BSU full time Chaplain, Rev. R. G.
Lasater. The Union organized at
State about 29 years ago, its main
object being to make mature Chris-
tians. The BSU now sponsors and
plans many functions, both on and
off the campus.
They work with the local Baptist

churches by planning the programs
for the college students attending
these churches. On Sunday a col-
lege student going to one of these
churches would follow this pro-
gram: 9:00 am. doughnuts and
coffee followed by Sunday School
and then at 11:00 Morning Worship.
That evening the Baptist Training
Union meets for supper’it\6:00
followed by a worship hour and
then to finish the day a fellowship
or recreation hour. The girls from
the local girl’s colleges attend this
same program.
On campus the BSU has many

weekly programs. They are, supper
discussions, bible s t u d i e s, BSU
choir, dormitory devotions, worship
clinic and Cell Group meetings, plus
8 o c i al activities throughout the
year. '
The Worship clinic is a training

program for the student leaders of
church activities.
The Cell Group is a‘ group of boys

who devote a half hour every day
to some sort of religious studies
and. meet once a week to discuss
what they have studied. Their un-
usual name comes from old France
when groups of people would hide
in cells to study and worship God,
so they would not be found and
persecuted.
Some time this Fall the BSU

plans to complete and dedicate
their BSU Camp, located just out
of Raleigh. On the camp there is a
meeting building which is being
built by the members of BSU. The
building when fully completed will
hold about 100 people.
The Unions plans for the future

are: Dorm. bull sessions, and to
move to a new location, which will
be in the building located between
the State Life Insurance Building
and the A&P Store. The entire
building will be used by the BSU.
it; will be financed by the B.S.C. of

. C.
B.S.U. activities are open to stu-

dents of any religious affiliation.

Agronomy Club To

Have Fair Boolh
On Thursday, Oct. 8, at 7 p.m.,

the Agronomy Club meeting was
held in William Hall.
The Club determined that the

Agronomy booths at the Fair are
to be judged as follows: General
appearance, 25 per cent; clearness
of idea, 30 per cent; guessing con-
test, 10 per cent; and educational
value, 35 per cent.

Dr. Mann expressed his apprecia-
tion and that. of the stafl for the
past performance of the Honor
Council of the Agronomy Club. The
Agronomy Club is credited with
first putting into action a function- .
a1 Departmental Honor Council.
The newly elected members of the
Council are Bill Collins, chairman;
Charlie Fulp, Williard Wynn,
James Adams, Donald Hudson, and
Dr. Man, the faculty advisor.

' Delegates were elected to attend
the National Agronomy Society at
Dallas, Texas. Bill Collins and Gene
Warren were elected as delegates
and Hope Shackleford as an al-
ternate.
Gene Warren volunteered his

services as photographer. It was
moved, seconded, and passed that
Gene Warren be reimbursed for the
expenses of pictures taken for the
Agronomy Club.

The club voted to have a page
in the Agromeck which would in-
clude a picture of a young lady to
be designated as Miss Agronomy.

After the business meeting, the
Club enjoyed an interesting pro-
gram by Dr. Lovvorn. He lectured
and showed slides connected with
his travels while he was head of
the Weed Investigation Program of
the U.S.D.A. .

Refreshments were served after
the program.

All Agronomy students are in-
vited to attend the next meeting.

I.F.C. Punishes ,
S.A.E. Frat. for ,

Dirty Rushing
Sigma Alpha Epsilon by an in-

fraction of the rushing and pledg-
ing rules lost its eligibility to rush
or pledge for one year starting this
November first. It was discovered
by the Interfraternity Council In-
vestigating Committee that the
S.A.E.’s had had several .prospec-
'tive rushees eating at their frater-
nity house on two occassions. This
was considered a planned function
and definitely not in accordance
with the rules since it happened
during visiting days. By a vote of
12 to 4 of the" I.F.C. the penalty
was invoked.

sent to Charlotte to be processed,

Blood Drive

Rousing Success
State College’s, blood drive was

an overwhelming success. The
quota set for the three-day drive
was surpassed so much that the
Blood Mobile ran out of donor
bottles on the third and last day.
The Red Cross and local officials

would like to express their appre-
ciation to Col. R. Middlebrooks,
Col. Jowdy, Lt. Perkins of the
Army and Air Force ROTC and
Naval Reserve Center respective-
ly, and to the wives of ROTC mem-
bers who volunteered their time to
the drive. To the donors they wish
to extend a special thanks, for
without you the Drive would not
have been a success.
The blood collected here will be

after which it will be used as need-
ed in national emergencies and the
making of gamma globulin serum.

Raleigh Presbyterian
To Hold Barbecue

The Westminster Fellowship of
West Raleigh Presbyterian Church
is sponsoring its quarterly barbe-
cue and Brunswick stew at the

CALENDARS
There are still a number of Col-

lege Union Calendars avaliable for
faculty, stair and students.

All students who did not receive

Church Fellowship Hall on No-
vember 4, 1953 from 5:30 to 7:30
pm.
Everyone is invited to come over

and enjoy all the barbecue and/or
Brunswick stew he can eat for
only $1.00. .

Tickets will be on sale 0n the
State campus prior to the date of
the supper, or they may be pur-
chased at the door.

by the College Union Ofice 135,,
1911 Building and get one.

Faculty and stafl members are
requested to call Extension 378 if
they desire a calendar for their
office. These will be distributed by
Campus Mail.
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MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS
'll-IAN ANY OTHER CARI ,

3 Test Chevrolet’s .
' this car alone combines the greater comfort and convemencc of

The thrilling “two-Ten" 4-star sedan.With 3 great new series, Chevrolet oflersthe widest choice at nodelr In its field.

Look at Chevrolet! You’ll see that it brings you big-car styling,
smoothly rounded Fisher Body beauty, and a rich, roomy, color-
ful interior with Safety Plate Glass all around in sedans and
coupes. Features ordinarily—found only in higher-priced cars.
Drive a Chevrolet! You’ll be equally impressed by the out-

standing pick-up and power as well as the smoothness and quiet-
ness of its adv ced high-compression Valve-in-Head engine.

all\llzrml-lu‘ng-ease and riding-easel You’ll find that

Powerglide automatic driving,’ Power Steering‘ and the Knee-
Action Ride-just as it alone gives the protection of Jumbo-Drum
Brakes, largest in Chevrolet’s field.
And here’s the best news of all. Chevrolet offers all these fine-

car advantages at the lowest prices and with exceptional economy.
Come in, see and drive this car, at your earliest convenience!

eoptional at extra cost. Combination of Powergllde automatic trasrsmlsslal
and 115-bp. “Blue-Flame” engine available on “Two-Ten” and Bel All
models. Power Steering available on all models.

SEE voun CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL. YOUR auroraorrvE NEEnsr
Conveniently listed under "Automobiles” in your bed classified telephone in”

a.

a Calendar are requested to come"-\. ..
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hernia Students
' Begin Program
Baptist students on 35 college

campuses throughout North Caro-
lina are cooperating this year in a
program to provide food for hungry
people over the world. The State
College phase of this program is
being initiated this week by the
State College Baptist Student
Union.
The program is being promoted

under the word LISTEN. This
word, adopted by the statewide of-
ficers of BSU, stands for the slog-
an, Love, Impels Sacrifice Toward
Every Need. The aim of the proj-
ect is to encourage each of the
15,000 Baptist students in North
Carolina to give a penny a day or
a meal a month to help provide
food where it is needed.
To implement the project, a

leaflet explaining the program and
special “Listen” bags for saving
the money will be distributed to the
Baptist students.
Each month the money will be

collected by representatives of the
BSU and sent to the statewide BSU
Oflices here in Raleigh. From this
oflice it will be forwarded immedi-
ately to points of need. In most

instancés the' money will be sent
through recognized existing agenc-
ies, such as CARE, CROP, Ameri-
Vcan Friends Service Committee,
HELP, and the Foreign Mission
Board. Through this plan at least
99 per cent of the money given
will be used fondirect aid.

This program will continue
throughout the school year. It will
replace the missions and scholar-
ship drives which have been con-
ducted among Baptist students for
the past several years.
The last of two worship clinics

sponsored by the Baptist Student
Union will be conducted by Rev.
Beverly Asbury in the Faculty
room of the YMCA at 7:00 p.m.,
Thursday, October 29. The clinic
is planned for those who have re-
sponsibilities for planning and con-
ducting inspiring and meanin ful
worship services in Sunday Sch ols,
fellowship groups, and dorm de-
votional groups.

Mr. Asbury, pastor of the Bap-
tist Church in Zebulon, is a grad-
uate of Yale Divinity School. He
has made a hobby of collecting
worship programs and materials.
He will discuss the guiding prin-
ciples in the leadership of worship
and the practical use of worship
materials and aids.

Ag-Ed Seniors Are

Practice leaching
This term is different for thirty-

five students in Agricultural Edu-
cation at State College. These pros-
pective teachers of vocational agri-
culture are learning to teach by
teaching. They are spending full
time at high schools in eleven coun-
ties as student teachers.
They will teach classes for high

school boys, young and adult farm-
ers. Farm visits will be made to
the homes of all boys in their class-
es. They will participate in school
activities" as a regular teacher.
These seniors are under super-
vision of the local teacher of voca-
tional agriculture, assisted by a
member of the Agricultural Edu-
cation stafl“ at State College.
There are two or three student

teachers at each high school. They
are given below together with the
school.
Apex—R. W. Goode, W. L. Bar-

tak; Creedmoor—J. N. Banner,
R. E. Strother; Coats—L. G. Par-
tin, W. H. Anderson, M. D. Belk;
The clinic will last one hour.

Any interested students are invited.

Factual Springs—J. C. Sellers,
A. L. Willets, J. W. Knox; Dunn-—
R. E- Worley, C. J. Southards”;
[Ellington—J. E. Steelman, J. F.
Hockaday; Stedman—R. 0. Ed-
wards, D. A. Adams; Bailey—G. E.
Byrd, B. G. Dean; Maury—M. E.
Thigpen, W. W. Mercer; South
Edgecombe—-F. E. Raper, H. P.
Weaver; Princeton—W. A. Bal-
lance, C. G. Armstrong; Pittsboro
—H. G. Levin, D. L. Anderson;
Stovalk—E. C. Pasour, J. H. Bol-
linger; Bladenboro—C. E. Bullock,
G. L. Lutz; Fair Bluf— W. S.
Buffkin, R. K. Melvin; Hallsboro—
J. V. Evans, H. E. Hall.

NCS Night School
To Offer Russian
The Extension Division of North

Carolina State College has added
a course in elementary Russian to
its present series of Raleigh night
classes, Assistant Director Eugene
Starnes announced Tuesday.

Starnes said the first class meet-
ing will be held in Room 211 of
Peele Hall Tuesday night, October
20, at 7 o’clock. The class will be
taught by Prof. V. A. Pikner, who
has been in charge of similar
courses at the college for the past

R.O.T.C.—
(Continued from page 4)

Ofiicers and college ofiicials from
N. C. State College.
Assignment will be based upon

Cadet preference, curriculum, aca-
demic advancement, and leadership
potential. Final branch assignment
will be made by the Department of
Army in Washington.
AGRICULTURAL CLUB—

(Continued from page 4)
ment, explained the duties and re-
sponsibilities of the Honor Com-
mittee.

Story-telling by members of the
group, including a recount of the
experiences of some of the foreign
students when they first arrived in
the U. S. provided a lot of laughs
and generated a friendly spirit a-
mong the entire group—the kind
of spirit that promotes good re-
lationships between the faculty
and students.
Members of the Ag. Econ. Club

think this is a worthwhile project
and invite other students to join
them.
several years.

Students may register by con-
tacting the Extension Division,
1911 Building, State College, or by
attending the first class session.

CHOICEOFYOUNGAMERICA

FOR THE STRAIGHTYEAR '-

CHESTERFIELD
IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE

IN AMERICA’S COLLEGES . . .

by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in more
than 800 college co-ops and campus stores
from coast to. coast. Yes, for the fifth straight
year Chesterfield is the college favorite.

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF
OF LOW NICOTINE, HIGHEST QUALITY

The country’s six leading brands were ana-
lyzed—chemically—and Chesterfield was found
low in nicotine—highest in quality.

This scene reproduced from Chesterfield’s
famous “center spread” line-up pages in
college football programs from coast to coast.
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